Effect-Directed Analysis of Toxicants in Sediment with Combined Passive Dosing and in Vivo Toxicity Testing.
Identifying key toxicants in sediment is a great challenge, particularly if nontarget toxicants are involved. To identify the contaminants responsible for sediment toxicity to Chironomus dilutus in Guangzhou reach of the Pearl River in South China, passive dosing and in vivo toxicity testing were incorporated into effect-directed analysis (EDA) to account for bioavailability. Fractionation of sediment extracts was performed with gel permeation chromatography and reverse phase liquid chromatography sequentially. Polydimethylsiloxane served as passive dosing matrix for midge bioassays. The fractions showing abnormal enzymatic response were subject to a nontarget analysis, which screened out 15 candidate toxicants. The concentrations of the screened contaminants (log-based organic carbon normalized) in sediments of 10 sites were compared to sediment toxicity (10 and 20 day mortality and 10 day enzymatic response) to C. dilutus using correlation analyses. The results suggested that oxidative stress induced by cypermethrin, dimethomorph, pebulate and thenylchlor may have in part caused the observed toxicity to C. dilutus. The present study shows that EDA procedures coupled with passive dosing and in vivo toxicity testing can be effective in identifying sediment-bound toxicants, which may pose high risk to benthic organisms but are not routinely monitored and/or regulated. The findings of the present study highlight the importance of incorporating environmentally relevant approaches in assessing sediment heavily impacted by a multitude of contaminants, which is often the case in many developing countries.